
Arcos, naturally

Where you can enjoy the famous tour of the 

beautiful Pueblos Blancos, but also allows you to 

walk along the golden sand beaches and pure blue 

sea of the Cadiz coast.

Finally, experience a never ending list of events 

including flamenco, fiestas, horse shows, 

Carnivals, Jerez Horse Fair, Easter Week, Torodel 

Aleluya, Crosses of May, Feria San Miguel and 

Living Nativity in Arcos, or motor sport at the F1  

Jerez circuit.

Arcos Gardens Sol Rent Golf
Carretera de Algar km, 3.5

11630 ARCOS DE LA FRONTERA 
CÁDIZ, ESPAÑA

For reservation and enquiries,  please contact us
on +34 639 53 33 26 / +34 619 27 23 60,  or email

your  requirement to:

info@solrentgolf.com
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H O W T O G E T H E R E S O L R E N T G O L F S . L .
Arcos Gardens Sol Rent Golf

Arcos de la Frontera (Cádiz, Spain)

GOLF IN THE MIDST OF NATURE

Carretera de Algar km. 3,5. 11630 Arcos de la Frontera, 

Cádiz, España

GPS: 36.724954, -5.762587

Situated in the charming countryside of Cadiz, Arcos 

Gardens is located in astrategic geographical position,  

among the rolling hills of Andalucia, just 25 minutes 

from Jerez international airport and 5 km from the 

historic white villege of Arcos de la Frontera, with easy 

access to such places as Cadiz, Jerez, Seville or  

Gibraltar. The spectacular beaches of the Costa de la 

Luz and the impressive natural parks of Grazalema 

Mountains & Los Alcornocales are only a short drive 

away.

Jerez Airport: 20 minutes

Sevilla Airpo t: 60 minutes
Gibraltar Airport: 75 minutes 

Málaga Air ort: 2 hours

www.solrentgolf.com

Explore our finest selection of front line golf 
properties for rental accommodation in the 

picturesque town of Arcos de la Frontera located in  
the charming countryside of Cadiz, from beautiful 
2 bed townhouses to a limited number of luxury 
and spacious 4 bedroom villas deluxe to choose 
from, designed for your complete comfort with 

your every need in mind in an exclusive 
environment.

Arcos Gardens also features a magnificent 18- hole
golf course and practise facility designed by

Landmark Land.



AThousand and One Options 
to enjoy Andalusia
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Beautifully balanced with the natural 

environment and surrounded by a vast array of 

traditions, cultures and experiences, Arcos de la 

Frontera is a true gift for the senses of the intrepid 

visitor offering some of the best of Spanish 

culture.

Widely considered one of Spain’s most beautiful 

villages, Arcos is full of history, exceptional 

architecture and the old town is a tangled 

labyrinth of cobbled streets, leading to the castle 

and a magnificent church, with exhilarating views  

over the town and the rolling plain below.

Arcos enjoys a mixed climate, partly 

Mediterranean and partly Atlantic, and receives 

over three thousand hours of sunshine a year 

which has helped make it oneof Europe’s favorite 

holiday destinations

L U X U R Y V I L L A S
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With its outstanding natural beauty, impressive 

location and significant and archaeological 

wealth, Arcos was declared a NationalHistorical 

and Artistic Monument in 1962.

Let the heart of Andalucia be your background 

landscape in this dreamy environment. Admire 

the wildlife by sailing or fishing on thepeaceful 

lakes or journey into the countryside by foot, 

mountain bike or horseback. At the end of the 

day, relax and indulge yourself in the local 

restaurants tasting the innovative, regional 

cuisine.

Away from home comforts in Arcos de la Frontera

There are different styles of rental accommodation to make the most of its natural surrounds, ideal for enchanting golf vacation and 
incomparable for longer stays. Sol Rent Golf residential rentals blend the best of both worlds: you’ll enjoy private, luxurious residential 
accommodations with all of the comforts of home plus benefit of a very exclusive estate &secure environment in a gated community 
with 24-hour controlled access. Guest will also appreciate the welcoming residential feeling of our rental accommodation options.

Being at home on Arcos Gardens means wishing you never had to leave!

The stunning four-bedroom villas are ideal for extended families  and 
golf groups with  breathtaking views overlooking the golf course and 
the surrounding countryside. The private residences are front golf and 
come comfortably furnished all with large landscaped gardens and 
private swimming pools. The interiors feature heating & air-conditioning 
as well as free WiFi and kitche  s are fully equipped. These villas enjoy  
views of the town of Arcos de la Frontera, offering unrivalledviews 
with unforgettable sunsets. Located inside a beautiful gated community, it 
offers the security of controlled access with on-site amenities: 18 hole golf 
course, restaurant and sport are including tennis and paddle courts

FAIRWAY GARDENS TOWNH USES

An ideal place to enjoy  
nature

Perfectly located in an  
exclusive setting

Luxury townhouses comprise of 2 spacious en suite-bedrooms with 
plenty of natural day light and wonderful views of the surrounding 
countryside. All rental residences with splendid views of the golf course  
are distributed on two floors and have private garden with generous 
terraces for al fresco dining. Accompanied by large communal outdoor 
pool, they are air-conditioned, free WiFi and have totally equipped 
kitchens, living & dining area, and exterior parking within a gated 
complex with access to all amenities on site.

A P E R FE C T D E S T I N A T I O N FO R . . .

Along with the golf course and training facilities, Arcos Gardens offers 
so much to do and experience. For those who like to enjoy rural  
surroundings, wildlife and walks, this is the ideal choice. As a result, 
there are endless activities to choose from. We have horseback riding, 
racetracks to test your speed, mountain biking, sailing and fishing atour  
neighboring lakes, shopping on the streets of Jerez, and the list goes on. 
The wonderful colorful,  historic, cultural cities of Cadiz,  Jerez and 
Seville are a must tovisit.

Residences are all fully 
furnished and equipped

Spacious and relaxing 
houses to feel at home

Wide variety of sporting 
and leisure activities

Golf in the midst of the 
nature


